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New Books Just Opened.WÀKEMÂN'S WANDERINGS I shira bnildinm now stand on the crown “ A Stitch of Time SaV6B Nine, "

5£&>S!5«a »
in the Western Isles prompted that veil- __ __________________ _
ant adventurer to the’conrse of enterprise BM ■■ MÆ 1
which finally gave him the throne, and #n 1 fc W
Scotland a noble line of patriot kings. ■■ u MB » »»
James I. when in the North, in 1427, to nnnilllsv„ Scotiand, gepti ft 189a Pflfl T lVlir Hi [WÀM

Whether you come from toe Western |,£mej m Mcupied it. ij 1555 qneen-|uUU 111 I 01 Uil UlLUllllL.
Wes through the Caledonian Canal, with ni M of Guise wa8 here to sum-
us noble reaches of lakes bordered by mon courts and punish Highland rob-I It will cure a cough or cold 
cloud-kissed mountains where monarch h then termed “caterans:” and seven thing else yoa tu use.fien Nevis scowls through the 8wWing ^arethlateri w^n q„een Mary «« foL* ' L'e
mists; if by the eastern coast where the dr;ven from the castle gate and was eleven doieii of Bate,’, Cod Liver Oil Cream. I
German ocean thunders against granite lkd to lodee in a comfortable h»ve had better remits from it« use thro w
headlands and mighty precipices, and Œed habitat of the time, some of »«»"*«= of th, kmd.h« I 
no sound save the roaring of the tempest h (1 Btju Btand down there hy -A,toS[5rn,liEiV fcr ^IET s °°D LIVBB or the shriekingof sea-fowl is ever heard; «Stite the dd Mdge. Jurt at the 0IL c$tK*M' T*‘«
or whether you tramp across fair Perth- harbored™ are the remains of a tre- „PB<ie5»e. 6 bottles, $2.50. Prepare nrshire and ifrarnnjhire over the fine | ^nd”uB ^tTuiU by Cromwell, among | E' *■KSTBY' Pharma,. Mc«nm. ». B.
highway where modern civilisation has lthe ,0 overawe the Nortb. And it -------------------------------- "
ut lised the old Roman roads, and in I wa8 from here that, after the most bnl- | 
your 150-miles pilgrimage from Ed™- haut series of accomplishments in the 
burgh you have learned to love Highland face of hopeless pennry known to the 

marks that is not true or that is in any scenes in a way that gives you a faint atmais 0f British warfare, the broken 
way amenable to hostile criticism. That notion of the passionate devotion of the remnanla 0f p„nce Charles Edward’s 
foreign ignorance and foreign vice do old clansmen for tue glens and straths ,utle went forth on that fa-

. * 5 *..... ._, in which they were given birth; however 16th » April. 1746, to their slaughterexist needs no proof, the fact is admitted may have come, by the time you I bv th(, jjnkeR f Cumberland’s army, and 
by many intelligent journals in the j-ave begun to re., ise a familiarity and ia that Biaaghter to forever bury on
United States, and is a frequent subject acquaintance with the royal burgh of In- dreary Culloden Moor, jnst over that. .
for expressions of regret. As for the verness.its be«{tchtag environ, annear /idge of hills there, the hopes of \ffJ_NG UP'**™ XTH’^r
struggles of a fierce and discordant de- d^ts'people1 and the grave silent folk th|uïd“g8i™î ‘cürtle Hill around and the washboard, W -Cj CD

»ra^/rrof'i^ 4 ^^b£tf u&’tt \ lay do furniture warbboomsthe attempts to partly disfranchise the most retching the pleasurable thrill of ern capiu, and itB B„rronndings U X*,iN ± A
^ , . , . . .. discover)’, possesses you. rich with interest and beauty. Around ana the wringerCity of hew Y ork by falsifying its cen- Inverness is the metropolis of the . • e ungo 0f the hill are winding streets, — . , . I Mïfel'kpt filllldlllfife

sus returns, and in the effort to pass the Highlands. You realise you are in full 0fcuri0aa old structures with gable- There*8 no more work for you I Mft
force bill so that elections in the South Scotland; yet when you recall your sur-1 ends^ arched gateways, hanging and me
maybAcontrolMbythobayonct The TaleT^tUtS ^nt our laundr, to
result of these struggles has already been eTenoarown feelings and attitude re- dogea and alleys, quaint as those of old Ungar’s.

commended and not condemned for » as the term goes, to the last Coastline to trace pre-Adamite periods,
what he said on thfa-point in his Hall- drop of blood in his veins, and all pos- got out his little volume of 20 poems, |
fax speech. sees qualities typical of endless devo- whici, if you have one handy now, you

tion to a like national pride and feeling, can for twenty guineas to the book- 
perhaps when you have come here and coi]ectors. Where you stand, once came 
bund such radical difference between and dwelt Pictish and Scottish kings, 

these folk and any you have hitherto I q’tie blue river sweeps past from the 
known in Scotland, you begin to wonder: I goythweet, after receiving the waters 
Where can the genuine Scotchman be of tliat majestic chain of lakes 
found in Scotland? Is he in Glasgow with which, bordered by the greatest I™o^Vl»di5Srtio|PHTSI0IANSPRESGBIBE

by the mad money-makers of New tfae Western Sea. In the opposite direc- ■%■■■■ ■ |f| 9
York or Chicago? Is he in Edmburgh, don c^y and valley basin sweep to the I"! 11 I I ^6
with his philosophies, theolo-1 harbor edge in graceful circles. There ■ 1 ■■■■■■■■ W
gies, aristocracies, genealogies, and and bey0nd where once rode the Dutch -- ■ ■ ■ ZX l ■
often his threadbare poverties? I and Iu(jian freighters, is now, first the 11 1 -J I ..iam 111 I
Is he among the Bonier vales witn his cre8cent of tide-fretted shore ; then the I . (1 fl I |\/H| 111
barbarous dialects and lethargic, sodden 8pienc|id bay dotted by the lazy sails of | V \J\Â LIT vl V/ ■ ■
content? Is he in the Western lake, I east-coast fishers, then the opaline 
starving half the time in desolate glimmering of the Firth of Inverness, 
clachans, the victim of poor crops, evict-1 expanding and finally narrowing where 

The enemies of St JohuaudofCau.dt ^ —
chief of whom is the Globe of this city, inverne8s, Beauly, Elam, Wick and George, jutted from the headland at the Miscible with Milk or Water and 
seem bent on proving that it is im- Thurso, in ihe mystic North, the true I gouth . aIKj fhen vast Moray Firth with just as Palatable,
possible we can have any trade with the Scotch of Scotchmen, though he has no -to gerce far headlands ; and at last the
West Indies. They publish figures to ^ ^hJn"8t ^ of^the^dty! I Betainahle on th. moat
show that our West Indian trade is hook English ’^toireater purity than ™anda craig-Phad.iriifting its parehuti delicate
smaller now than it was in 1B73, and a professor at Oxford or a Boston book- like croWning forest above the city, and dlgeetea witn ease,
seem to think these figures furnish a seller’s clerk? , hiding within it one of these most cur- FOR THE RELIEF AND CURB OF
reason for paying no attention to the N™Be^meT the Tore Turpnsin" mo.t ex- W"
West Indian trade. In our view the when you remember that all printed ex-1 tengive and perfect one still existing in I Lüno Arrecnoire,
publication of these figures should have amples of , broad Scotch in dialectic I };neain. Down behind you in males of
the very opposite effect and should cause anecdotes have been attributed by their anc;ent streets are the remains of an _ _ — - -
usto redoiible our efforts to increase manufacturers to Scottish Highlanders. ancient market-cross, nobody knows how rm TTIC «ft EQUALus to redouble our efforts to increase The fact ie that the nearer you come to m centuries old ; and in its base is 1 A ÜÛO HU Jhtol U Û.U
this trade. the English border, on the one side, or I embedded a blue, lozenge-shaped stone, | For sale by all Chemists.

„ ... .. . . . ihe Scottish border on the other, the the palladium of the old burgh, and call-
The Halifax Mail referring to the more do both cottish and English folk I ed (jiach-na-cudden, or "Stone of the

false statement, which has been made hurl angular chunks of Doric provin- Tubs.” for having been for untold gener-
by the St John Globe and repeated by cialisms at you until you sicken with the atjon8 the resting-place for women with
the Moncton Transcript, that the Irish SwÆthS^Ept'tf'St TnT^frem "SSSf
Canadian of Toronto, which has come jn their " rich broad Scotch,” or their £he jfcgg for water. ju8t a mile from ---------------- -------—-------------
out in favor of annexation, is a Con- "rich Northumbrian ” Both are simply where you stand at the mouth of the | f ' X Tu 9
servative paper, says:- ^iTInglaXtoT^ic»^, ^^^tfi^vilg^ofCt- J_j (J D I O
uttored°reTtePIrdish Swdînat^ om and back through Kelso, Jedbu^b, Kes- fand.T is in reality a8pajtbfthe an-
time ?i’ is tme diTnrofess to beltove in wick, Annan and Dumfries in Scotland, cientcity. It is called aachnaharrv. rnn Til V UAIPEïSSÏEêM psKrïJssSS F0R THE HAIR'

v'JSy à- “ ' is "IKS» "s.-s'e.sti’S saz s I «. —vabused Sir John, his government, his coïer mor(, folk, from the most learned I ot|„.r marauders. Clach-na-herry, “Rock I
Sfd?Hatheh M™<îtonW'^SL'rintChitMff EetabUshed, or Free, Church minister f the watchman,” was its Gaelic name softneêt.to Grey Bair, anti 
as did the Moncton Transcript itself. down ^ the most ignorant gillie orl2000 ,.eare a^d Onchneharry it re-1 ,
«^D<i'iwie.n.? tmth*<and humble crofter, who Bpeak the Englisli rni,jrls: dHV Just there in the KIAT A nvET
ïe“ce^uT™tW f«gS.° » far °n grammatically, with precision southwestern edgb of the town, rises $ NOT A DYE.and directness, and with pleasing modu- from the plain bogle-haunted Tom-1 
fact, that no person need be surprised at ]atiop and inflectien. north of the nahurich v Tom-a-churiach,
it declaring for anything likely to injure Grampian Hills, than in Glasgow and I -Knoll ’of the Canoe.” was its
tne country. Edinburgh combined. Gaelic name; because it resembles

This is rough on Mr. Hawke of the A Highland sheep-herder, over on the an jnerted ancient curach, the
Transcript, but alas I too true. sides of grim old Ben Muichdhui, who I b;de bottomed canoe of the ancients.

—--------- ------------------ had never seen e dozen books in his life, Hugh Miller gives it rank as “ Queen of
Sir John A. Macdonald’s remarks in said to me in connection with his lonely Scottish tombans.” Tradition says

Halifax on the struggles of a fierce life and vocation : “ l am not alone when the mighty cairn is the tomb of Thomasdemocracy in the United States were ^  ̂ÎXg‘’’ ^w™ etoSnd^^mWy’

mild in comparison with those of some only suggestively poetic, but it was ex- a8 t^e pyramid of Cheops. Fairy lore peo-
of the United States papers. Here, for pressed in excellent English ; and I give p]e8 jt colonies and legions of the
instance is what the New York Herald “8 exact words. A fisherman taking wee folk. Savant and servant quicken _____
says of’,he Congress which has just fa^^eSTo^itto^iom ^ I ImS^H
adjourned:— fortunate this year with salmon ; but I Not four miles from where you stand, | R5lp ihthI hea3 in aU its stages. rvDVOTT D C T flVQTTPQ

"A shallow, loose jointed, ignorant have always noticed that w*hen salmon j on tke great Moor of Culloden, which SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 1X itJuS-Q. JTi li UXoAXiHO
body of men, such as we never hope to are scarce, oat-meal is plentiful. An old 8weeps in dreary ridges and scrubby HEALING. maybe had every day shelled and de-
see in the capital. And none of them blacksmith, at a little forge near Carnoch plantations of firs around Culloden Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, livered to any part of the city,
more deserving of co~ tempt than the said : " Were I not too old to take the H0U8e| then, when the headquarters of I VSI^HHRVIl Failure Impossible. My OYSTERS wrill be found to be up
herd of shoats sent from New York and journey, I should like to stm enjoy the » bonnie Prince Charlie,” and now, with IHiUlliMU ;----- to the standard that my Ice Cream has
its environs. With two or three excep- advantages your country offers a work- mGdern restoration, the property of Manv so-called diseases ere simpW eymptoyns rt] apwaya pjeen.
tions we have never had such an utterly man.” The pier-keeper at ®rom- the Forbes family, Cumberland’s 10,000 c»J>fE«ach as^hesdach^i^u^de^es^ic^ MTrrFTPTJj
useless gang — doing nothing, saying nadrochit informed me: The steam- trained men butchered all the fierce and napv^ g»n»rai’ feeling of debility, etc, if you are JLA A V lAJ ̂ *-1X CllXiDDj
nothing, making no impression upon ere on the Canal are very I devoted band who remained to stand troubled wtdi any of the» or kindred s)m^tom^joa
the national legislation. The senate is punctual in their arrivals, -f11 InveJ’ with sword in hand lor the line of Stuart. sod sb^idjoM no ̂ e^jwoc^ g
now governed by Mephistopheles-Bar- ness policeman, of whom I had made I ^yhere all the different clans tell can be negiectedcold in head results in Catarrh, followed 11nnn n V71IIhlflHfUT inf)Asjtsssx snSSSasssstWsb s îasffi'îtf'sJssürs ^11890, EMBITION, 1890.

in favor of paying the veterans ten sorry I cannot tell you. IT you will wait I our own Blue and Gray on the field of r° 15 cmnmo A nil Brockville Ont. 
thousand milhons of dollars by the way a moment I will ascertain for you at the Gettysburg. A step beyond Culloden ««ware of imitations'similar in name.
of pensions. The house is ruled by Highland Railway Btation-oftice.” A Moor> ;u8t &CT068 the little river Nairn, is 01 -  ------------------- —
Robespierre in a black sa**h and flannel ragged lad, hawking fish with a donkey another mystic city of the dead. In a tiny |
shirt, who has destroyed the value of ie- and cart,of whom I asked the value of his vapey dominated by two hills called Dun
ireeentative institutions by confining diminutive outfit, promptly replied: 11 Evan and Dun Daviot, on which can still 
egislation to his recording clerks. Mr. think sir,as good ones could be got for five I ^ traced the outlines and walls of stu- 

Ree<i uld give lessons to Cromwell. The pounds; though I would not like to toke pendous prehistoric forts, you wrill find
Engl1 : a usurper chased the members of that for them.” My landlady,a very ordin- the mo8t extensive and impressive series
fparlia ent out of the house with ary. sort of woman, always asks: Which of carin8 and stone circles anywhere

layonels. Our modern usurper would you prefer, sir, an infusion oftea, existing in Scotland. If ancient Inver-
quietly ignores the house and directs the or a brewing of coffee?’, The humblest ne8g wa8 the capital of Pictavia, here
clerks* to record his decrees.’ shopkeeper will say: ”1 cannot supply wa8 the place of incineration and sepul-

the article to-day, sir,” or" I am sorry I ture of afi those mighty northern hosts
have not the article you wish. from remotest, misthidden time. But

I have set these expressions down lite- turning from contemplation of bogle- 
rally. The lowliest in strath or vennel daunted cairns, ancient slaughter-pens 
speaks with susprising correctness and an(j WOnderous Pagan Necropolis, how 
agreeability. Straightforward “I do not fair tbe valley smiles back, with gleam- 

- know,” takes the place of" I dinna ken; ing river, shimmering bay, glassy lake,
"Please come in,” or " I am glad to see and beauteous city, to the September sun. 
you,’’supplants "Coom aw a; ” and honest Myriad upon myriad gossamer lines 
“Yes, sir ” will not give way to the Low sweep acr068 it from mountain to cairn, 
land accepted, peasant-English pronunci- from cajrn to spire, from spire to head- 
ation of "0 aye.” I have noticed the ]anfjt from headland to mountain again; 
same phenomenon of unpolluted Eng- ajong the serrated edges of northern 
lish in another region where both Eng- and southern horizon these blend with 
ish and Gaelic are spoken,at old Galway, I tender mists which wreathe the 
in the west of Ireland. Galway is the p^ks above. Those to the south diaelose 
laughing-stock of the brogue-slathering and hide the Grampian range. Those to 
dilletanti of Dublin ; and the Highland- north glow in the face of their king, 
era are ever the butt of hypercritical mi»hty Ben Wyvis, and Ben Wyves hints 
Edinburgh. Yet both the men of Con- of unknown Highland straths and glens, 
naught and the descendants of the open- 0f my8tic crags and waterfalls, eagles and 
ly feared, secretly despised Highland bridle-paths, of red deer and poachers,
clans are immeasurably the supenore of croftsandsheelings, of Gaelic grand-1_ *n « J
of either Dublin or Edinburgh folk m the | eur And to these, as we may, we shall jjOStOÜ BrOWD. Jjr63u
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^ “ Z rr^lovern^’pri^faof^

No.21 CanterburyetreeL country. Why, Mr. Chairman, what
would we have to gain from joining the 
United States? It is a great country, and 
will be a greater, but like all young coun
tries it will have its vicissitudes, its re
verses and its revolutions. Do not we 
see already from the mass of foreign ig
norance and foreign vice that has poured 
into the United States, how uneasily the 
working population move in the great 
labor centres ? Do not you see commu
nism and socialism and atheism, and 
every other ism there? That the United 
States will rise superior and out of these 
heterogeneous particles and form one 
great people, I have no doubt, but de
pend upon it, they are going to have 
their revolutions and upheavals, while 
we sit calmly under the protecting flag of 
Great Britain and enjoy the magnificent 
country that God has given us and look 
with philosophic eyes at the struggles of 
a fierce and discordant democracy. (Pro
longed applause.)

There is not one word in the alnve re-

is a term we don’t 
know the meaning of 

in a business sense. People do not leave us 
alone, because w^just let them know what we 
can do for them. We are sure to be busy. Do 
you know our prices, our goods, our styles. We 
have a central location on the corner of King 
and Germain Sts ; don’t forget the Corner.

These Prices are good.
Boys’ Two Piece Saits at $1.75, Heavy Material 
Reefers $2.50; Men’s Reefers $3.50; Men’s 
Ulsters $5.50; Good and Heavy Overcoats $4.50;
Suits $3.75 up.

ALL ALONECatholic Prayer Books,
Books of Instruction and Devotion,
IrishBallads andSongs by Moore,Davis and others 

PICTURES FRAMED CHEAPLY.

Editor and Publisher.J«>H x A. fV'WKb.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Tkw Bvkotnq Oasrttk will be delivered to any 

part of the City of St. Job. by Carriers, on the 
following terms:
ONB MONTH.....................
THREE MONTHS,...........

When Salmon In Scarce Oatmeal In 
Plentiful—Ttiey Speak Good Eng
lish la the North of Scotland—Cnllo-
den «1 and the Tomb of Thom ee,

...........SA CENT*.
................ei.oe.
.................. a.eo.
.................. 44M».IX MONTHS...

ONE YEAR.........
TV SubKTiption to THE GAZETTE is 

bit AL WA YS IN ADVANCE
D. J. JENNINGS. - - 167 Union Street.quicker than any-

paya

NOTICE.advertising.
\Yt inxrt fhori condensed advaiitemeni» 

under the heads of Lost, Fbr Sale, To Let, 
ffinmdand Wants for IO CENTS each tn- 

no CENTS a week, payable 
AIWA YS IN ADVANCE

General advertising $ I an inch for first 
insertion and 25 cents an inch for continu- 

Contracts hy the year at Reasonable

ITIHE Partnership hitherto existing between R. J. JENKINS, Jr. and GEO. G. 
1 CORBET, carrying on the Tea, Coffee and- Light Grocery Business, has this 
day been dissolved by mutual consent. The saidROBT. J, JENKINS, Jr., 
carry on the Business and pay all liabilities owed the firm and collect all assets 
due the firm.

set tion or is to

OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE,
SIGNED

KOBT. J. JESKIirS, Jr. 
«EO. O. CORBET.niions.

Bala. Oct. IS, 1890.

SI.JUHN.N. B..MONDAY. OCT. 13. IMP-

For Oie I Attest. Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page- ’90. HATS. 90.

Robert G. Bourke & Go.
the MISSION OF THE COMMON CLERK-

Germain Street.
BEDROOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 

HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES. LIBRARY 
TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.

OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Large 
BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES

J". &Ter. TD. HOWE.

Some time ago the common clerk re
tained from an important mission to 
Ottawa. He went there, in obedience to 

resolution of the common council, for 
the purpose of urging upon the govern
ment the ad visibility of transferring the 
Sand Point wharf property and the 
Carleton branch railway to the Canadian 

-Paciflfi Co., or to the city,or placing it in 
•Mb a.position that it cculd be put to 
go tne use. Some members of the corn- 

council desired that the mayor 
should be sent to

this mission,
was voted down.

■ We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in
I Stock of Low-Priced 

S, etc,, etc. Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

Also a full assortment of

TRUNKS, VALISES &c.

X

GROCERS, ETC.ROTE MO CSNIERT.Ottawa also
but the Choice

Quinces.

The Halifax Mail states that the 
Chronicle greeted the Governor-General 
with the flag of the United, States hung 
from the window of its editorial rooms, 
the same window from which was dis
played'the same colors on the occasion 
of the celebration of the Queen’s Jubilee. 
This h a deliberate insult to the repre
sentative of the Queen in Canada, and 
shows hat the Chronicle is, in spite of 
its professions to the contrary, an organ 
of treason and annexation.

on
Itproposal

was thought that the good looking 
mon clerk would answer every purpose 
and that to send the mayor would be 
superfluous. Our aldermen sometimes 
have curious ideas as to what is right 
and fitting. A short time ago they vot
ed that five of their number should be 
sent to Boston to examine the fire alarm 
system there, yet they thought that 
single official, who is neither very zeal
ous nor very prompt in the discharge of 
bis duties, was sufficient to conduct one 
of the most important negotiations at 
Ottawa, that this city has ever had 
on its hands. Mr. Peters went on 
his lonely mission and, after a 
visit of some length at the capital, duly 
returned. He was interviewed by the 
reporters but he preserved a sphnix- 
like silence. Nothing could be said 
until he had made his report to the 

council

GENTS’ KID CLOVES,
HIRHESS, HARNESS, Best value in the market An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,A full etoek, made of the Best Materials.

a
HORSE COLLARS S-----WITH THE-----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES-
61 Charlotte Street.

of a special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OF

; 84 KING STREET.
HORSE BLANKETS, Gravenstein Apples,::.• 

Sharp’s N. B. Apples, W. F. & J. W. MYERS,the best values in the city.

T. FINLAY,
827 UNION ST.

Snowflake and Kidney Potatoes 3VLAOHZE3<riSTS---------TOR SALE BY--------

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO., Sole Proprietors in Canada of

SHABBY ROOTS. RICHARDSON’S CHALLENGE STEERER32 CHARLOTTE ST.

BANANAS,

GRKEN «KAPES, 

DELEWA KB ORA PBS, 

SWEET POTATOES, 

LESIONS, ORANGES, 

«KEEN TOMATOES,

C. BERRIES, SQUASH,

Every and as a flesh maker,common
who is interested in harbor improve
ment was on the alert ou Frid«y, when 
the council met, to hear bis report, but 
there was no report The common 
clerk, as usual, was dilatory and the 
council have no information which can 
be made public in regard to 
the result of his mission. There 
is a good deal of indignation at the 
delay, and words are spoken in regard to 
the methods of the common clerk which 
are_not pleasant to hear. We trust this 
report is not to be like the city bye law s, 
which have been almost twenty years in 
preparation, and are not yet ready for 
publiication.

Bet by celling *t
108 KING STREET,

RUSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS PUMPTkatUw

Elev^^sf^eS^EBgto^sfjndton’s^ivemora^rel'^tortovant^Bloîrers, Rotin7°lfaw 

Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pnlleye.PHILLIPS’ MTT.K OF MAGNESIA

SSKSsSSSSHH
and Shoes In the City. What yen can’t 

Toed in other stores yon ean here.

FOR DYSPEPSIA-
THE HOST PERFECT

HOT WATER HEATING
—BY—CEO. B. HALLETT

GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

SCOTT BROTHERS.108 King Street.

Just Opened May. BRITISH COLUMBIA
CANNED CHERRIES,

PLUMS and SALMON,
--------AT--------

CHAS. A. CLARKS
No. 3 King I

Buildings can be heated by our syst r 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in use in the 
“Lower Provinces.” Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost.
Don’t have any other but Gurney’s.

V«GREENLAND SEALA NEW PHASE OF EXTRADITION- '
The arrest of two women in New York 

on a charge of receiving stolen property » 
preferred by the London authorities' 
marks a new phase in extradition be
tween Great Britain and the United 
States. These women are charged with 
receiving stolen property amounting to 
£30,000. The women arrested are.wives 

yrisTLondon bankers styled Field & Co., 
y who failed a month ago with liabilities 

amounting to £100,000. The women are 
said to have come to America with funds 
which properly should have been ap
plied to the liquidation of a portion 
of the debts of the insolvent firm* 
The firm name was Jas. H. 
Field & Co., and they are said to have 
done a large business, paying 25 per 
cent, on all moneys left with them. The 
doors of the institution were closed the 
latter part of August Soon thereafter 
the wives of the two members of the 
firm sailed for America. Later they re
ceived drafts cn the banking house of 
Brown Bros. & Co. for £95,000. The 
drafts from Brown, Shipley & Co., Lon
don, were paid. Other drafts followed, 
but Brown Bros. & Co. refused to honor 
these, having received a cablegram from 
London advising them not to do so. The 
arrest took place on Saturday. By 
the third section of article 1 of 
the new extradition treaty "receiving 
any money, valuable security or other 
property, knowing the same to have 
been embezzled, stolen or fraudulently ^ 
obtained,” is added to the list of extra
ditable offences. It is easy to see that 
there are many difficulties involved in 
holding these women, not the least seri
ous of which is the fact that the persons 
who stole or embezzled the money, if it 
was stolen or embezzled,do not appear to 
be under arrest in England,and it would 
be absurd to punish the receiver of stolen 
goods without punishing the thief or 
even proving that a theft bad been com
mitted. The progress of this case will 
be watched with interest, for no doubt it 
will be fought out to the bitter end, and 
the decision will affect all future cases of 
a similiar character.

--------AND--------

I OPPOSSUM CAPES.ul at ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENT3SÀ BOTTLE
Sweet Potatoes, Cal. Plums, 
Bartlett Pears, Bananas, 
Blueberries, Tomatoes,
Water Melons, Etc.,

Fresh every dny.
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 Charlotte Sk, next Y. M. C. A.

NEW STYLES. E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
À1 fi Til' D. MAGEE’S SONS,

7 and 9 Market Square.
Montreal.

i I *
I I Ranges, Scales. Furnaces, Registers 

Cast Iron Fittings Ac.
Q. A B. BLAKE,

Agents, St. John

Stoves,r f.

CAFE.QNASAL BALM.fin mi

HERE SIMEON JONES,
MREWER.

ALL FRESH ARRIVALS.
400 CwL Codfish,
200 " Pollock,

1050 Sacks Coarse Salt,
550 “ F. Fine Salt,
300 Cases New Canned Peas,
100 "
100 "
50 41

500 Packages Tea, All Grades,
150 Barrel and Case Pickles,

1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine,
500 Bbls. D. Manitoba Flour,
500 “ Globe Flour,
160 “ Granulated Sugar,
80 “ Yellow Sugar,

150 " Vinegar,
25 Boxes Pickling Spice.

WHOLESALE BY

“ String Beans, 
“ Strawberries, 
“ Rasberries. BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.

E. W. WISDOM,
49 Q-ermain Street.

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B,

Cast Iron Water Pipe ; Steam, Gas and Water 
Nuts and Washers, Babbit Metal and Anti-

Strangers and Visitors,i TMPORTER AND DEALER IN Rubber and

SMfffesar'®"1"'
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

1 TEH POUNDS i
Perfumes, Combs, 
Brushes, Mirrors,t IN

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS^ TWO WEEKS
1 THINK OF IT ! 11 Walking Sticks, 

Sponges, etc.,

smut
CUREDInternational Stems! Co.

J#^S«Efth"ee“b* AUTUMN EXCURSION

To Boston & Portland.
TO THE EDITOR*
_____B, Kd
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your readers —he ~tcc== 
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide St,, TORONTO. ONTARIO.

Up in Reetleoeehe.
Pioneer.

Corner loafers are unhapqy. Bleak 
winter approacheth.

As we write the snow capped raoun 
tains on the Quebec side stare us in the 
face.

Maria has a starch factory started, 
which consumes all the potatoes the far
mers can bring along.

Lovely autumn flowers are in bloom. 
The crop of wall flowers will feebly bloom 
later on, during the giddy season of 
dancing.

Mr. Shives, employs about his steam 
mill, and in the woods, over 100 men. 
And his pay roll shows over $3000 paid 
out montnly in wages.

What is wanted to improve our town 
is grit, push,- vim, energy, churches, 
schools, academies, morality, enterprise, 
harmony, cordiality, cheap property, ad
vertising a healthy location, talk about 

help to improve it

that is to be found in ascorn
EMULSION

and in fact everything 
first class drug store.

r. d. McArthur,
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYMEDICAL HALL,

St. John, N B.
$5-KOlJID TRI P—95.

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World. 
J". SIID NE Y ZKAinZB,

(1KNBRAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

I TIiKEKEbê,MSrS«È6dî,^;
6.8,10. Tickets good to return 12 days from date 
of issue. To he had only at the Office of the Co., 
Reed’s Point Wharf.

Offtri MUmon aid Mosplltu
Of Lime and soda

is without a rival Many have
0mtec£=Ti 3 4ayb,the-"

CONSUMPTION,
SSMdUl“forL'|-efwU,!M j IT . _ T ..
EASES. AS i*A 1.ATJULE A8 MILK. T «1 Tftl 1T7

Genuine made by Sect! St C-wne. Belleville. Salmon'/ -LJLLLUOl lOll Cf ÜXAJT ,
Wrapper; at all Drifo- ECc- and $1.00. M *

BIe-M» Powder,I C. E. IiAECHLER, Agent.
15 POPULAR FLAVORS. ELECTRIC LIGHT! Building, Saint John, >. H.Office, No. 8 Pug»ley>8

Livery and Boarding Stables
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

in Packages, Quarts and Pints, 1 Cato Electric Lit Co.FLAVORS:REBUKING SIR JOHN. construction of colloquial ex jaression and

ute this perfection of speech, in both 
districts, to the remote, and to some ex
tent continuons, translatiçn of language ___ ____ __
ir.^ptod^spten^CCTm CAKE AND PASTRY
imitation, and tending to secure and 1 1
preserve untainted the pure English of 
literature.

j^RE^now^prepared to enter into Contracts withgo.It appears from a London despatch 
to the Toronto Globe that the Canadian 
Gazette, which is published in London, 
condemns what it terms Sir John A. 
Macdonald’s taunts of the United States 
regarding “the mass of foreign ignorance 
and vice,” and bis predictions of “revo
lution by the fierce democracy,” and 
says that these remarks are neither 
statesmanlike nor wise. We do not 
suppose that Sir John will feel greatly 
troubled over the criticisms of the 
Canadian Gazette, because it is 
not an important organ of public 
opinion, and it is not in a position 
to lecture Sir John in regard 
to his Halifax speech, ih wbich the 
words it objects to are supposed to have 
been uttered. There is no doubt, how
ever, that Sir John’s language has been 
misreported and misrepresented in Eng. 
land, for the report of his speech, which 
was sent to the New York papers, was 
wholly misleading, so far as it related to 
Sir John’s remarks on foreign vice and 
ignorance, and conveyed an entirely er
roneous impression of his words. What 
Sir John did say on this subject was as 
follows :—

But gentlemen, I have no fear that the 
electors of Canada will ever be so mean 
and sordid and traitorous and unworthy 
of the country from which they come, 
and the men from whom they sprung, as 
to sell their heritage for a mess of pot
tage, or even a pot of gold. (Loud and 
long continued applause.) We prize the 
old flag aud the traditions connected with 
It more. (Continued applause.) We prize 
the laws that we have got from England. 
We prize the conservative-1 use the word

Every Saturday.

Families Supplied with

Edgab L Wakbman. Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Slieiry, &c.

_ PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 
JELLIES, &c.

it and
ARC or INCANDESCENT, DAVID CONNELL.DlIVElt FROM HOME.

Miners* Demands Conceded.
at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at present 
d we guarantee satisfaction.

Ishpeming, Mich., Oct 11.—The pro
prietor of the Winthrop and Mitchell 
mines, conceded the demands of his 
employes, numbering 500, and they re
turn to work. Other employers are 
firm in their refusals of the demands of 
the men.

of every description.
Parkkrsbubc, W. Va., Oct. 11.—The I Fresh every day.

□æstttas.s.wsiBüs T ^ ^j=FF.T.nn=?.
^ "2 —■ °-’

grain^f dignity that is never brusque- 12 years and the whole family excepting
ness, reserve that is never selfishness, one little girl were more orle88|-%1| A y n DAIMT I VTTMVTtAT FLOWERS a
nêve/tetrâysTit1 co" As^tetrain was reaching Clarksburg, OIL A N D P AI N T. CUT FLO WEBS

beauty of the city itself, and the anti- they !ll^ f()r ’ years. If you want to stop Leaks in your Roof, try my
ÎÏÏÎlÇ'SjÆ drov"ytb°emyÇ ROOFING PAINT.

SmE &dren.authontiea are cannB I

ofali the Piets. Columba, Scotland’s ------------I If you want the Best «id Cheapest
great apostle came here in the 6th century A Hnaelan Profeeaer’a Snlelde. r PAINT AND PAINT OIL
and converted Brudeus, king of the Piets. gT Petersburg, Oct 11.—A young pro- for Buildings come and see what I have to offer.
William the Lion granted it four charters fe88e'r of medicine named Koucharaky iry0u want any kind of OIL, I cm tnpp'y you 
and these brave old documents are still tjie cjose 0f a lecture on poisonous I at Bottom Prices. WHOLESALE ONLY, 
authority for the freedom of the city. In- acjds before the class in the university 
deed until the invasion of Scotland by Ed- jiere yesterday, poured some drops of 
ward 1., Inverness was undoubtely the one of the poisons into a glass saying as
seat, or frequent resort, of all Scottish he dran^ it “In two minutes _______
Kings, whose presence was required in- you are going to see a man die before GOODS,

ofreEK^ffinaM^ sr
‘because raiso P^ssor hsd gone suddent.y msd. Si.eO^CLO^sTnd otherS.

that of Moray, including Inverness, by ____ wu.man wiu Not Return. | Gents’ and Boys Tweed
marriage, and was once master of the 
original castle of Inverness on “ the 
Crown,” at the mouth of the Ness, 
which place is regarded by some author
ities ns the scene of King Duncan’s 
murder. Then a later castle, where the

in the market, an Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.OEO. ROBERTSON & 00., GEO. F. < t I.KIN.
Manager.50 King street. Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short NoticeRoom 2, Pugaley Building.

WEDDING JAMBS ROBERTSON,74 Charlotte street.Engineers Demand# Granted.
Chicago Oct 11-—The demands of the

locomotive engineers on the Chicago 
and North Western railroad for an in
crease of pay and abolition of the “Class
ification System” have been granted by 

Hugliitt.

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line of

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish. 
Maritime étove Pipe Varnish.

AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

President
MARSH ROAD.Telephone.A Woman Cashier Arrested.

New York, Oct. 11.—Mrs. Mary Rice 
cashier of the Prudential Insurance com
pati y of Jersey city, was arrested last 
night charged with embezzlement. Mrs. 
Rice is 28 years of age and was recently 
married.

CAUSEY 1 MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

, and to be abso-

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

Switzerland’» Trouble#.
Berne, Oct. 11.—Fresh troops have 

been sent to Ticino, where the situation 
is a'arming. Some of ihe radicals have 
been imprisoned at Belinzona for firing 
at the conservatives.

J. ». SHATFOK»,
27 and 29 Water Street.

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

and Robber Coats, | Order Slate at A. Q. Bow» <t Co., 21 Can- 
terbury Street

England’* Proposal# Rejected.
Naples, Oct. 11.—The Anglo Italian 

conference ended yesterday. Italy re
jected England’s proposals regarding the 
boundary lines on the Eastern Soudan.

There were more than 3000 people in 
attendance at the Yarmouth (Jo., fair 
yesterday, where the display of horses, 
cattle, agricultural, mechanical and do
mestic products m as the largest ever 
made at that place.

Yiki

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
OFFICR AN» SAMPLE ROOM Robertson’» New Building, Cor. ot Union and 

mill Streets,, St. John, N. B.
London, Oct. 11.—The Chronicle’s Ber-

lin correspondent says that Baron Wiss- ------AT——   .
man absolutely declines to return to his pn A illT Q A TiTiW00D? S. former post in East Africa to play second A XlAJN A. JjJJ VVD ,
fiddle to Baron Von Soden. I 179 Union Street.

WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.Host. Maxwell, 
385 Union st.

W. Causey. 
Mecklenburg st
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